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Teamos Under Gun

WASHINGTON, DC — President Carter
will probably postpone the unveiling of his
tougher anti-inflation program until after
Congress adjourns in mid-October, it was
learned last week.
Labor sources in Washington claimed

the delay was due to Carter's desire to
push his natural gas de-regulation bill —
which will increase prices of "new" gas by
over 300% by 1985 — before putting on his
inflation-fighter costume.
Carter Administration policy makers, in-

cluding Treasury Secretary Michael Blu-
menthal, have left that impression in dis-
cussions with foreign financial officials and
central bankers attending the International
Monetary Fund-World Bank meeting.
The foreign officials also said the ad-

ministration has apparently become "re-
signed" to the prospect of somewhat high-
er unemployment.
As this edition of The Dispatcher went to

press, it was announced that an abrupt
climb in food costs had driven wholesale
prices up 0.9% in September, the biggest
increase since April.
For the past few months, the administra-

tion has repeatedly assured Americans that
prices would taper off during the second
half of the year, after rising at a torrid
pace in the first half.

MASTER FREIGHT TALKS
Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons

Thursday rejected pressure from the ad-
ministration against an inflationary con-
tract settlement in upcoming talks with
the trucking industry, but revealed an in-
vitation from the White House to discuss
the matter.
"When we negotiate the national master

freight agreement," Fitzsimmons said,
"We are going to see to it that Teamsters
remain in the economic mainstream of the
American way of life," he added.
"We are going to see that Teamsters are

able to keep their houses and pay the high-
er rent, fuel, food, and other inflated costs."

Gas Boondoggle
Passes Senate
WASHINGTON, DC — The battle over

natural gas price deregulation shifted to
the House as the Senate voted 57-42 ap-
proval of a conference bill that will let
prices and profits rise rapidly so that the
industry will have a greater "incentive"
to bring in new wells.
Senate passage of the so-called "com-

promise" was hailed by the White House
as a big political victory, even though the
measure bears little resemblance to the
President's original energy program.
The Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition, with

which the ILWU and other unions are af-
filiated, had urged senators to reject the
conference agreement, which he said would
put an unfair burden on workers and con-
sumers. A major fight is expected in the
House.
While the most immediate impact would

be on prices charged to industrial users of
natural gas, AFL-CIO President George
Meany noted that the price increases would
"ripple throughout the economy" and
"have a devastating impact on home heat-
ing bills."

Breakthrough Some 136 members of ILWU Local 517, em-ployed by the Canadian National Harbors
Board in the Port of Vancouver, hung tough for a month and beat back
government attempts to keep their wages down below the level of those
doing comparable work in the private sector. For the full story, see page 3.

Anniversary This fall marks the 30th anniversary of the 1948
longshore strike, in which ILWU dock workers up

and down the coast proved once and for all that their union could not be
destroyed by the employer or by the government. Above, waterfront demon-
stration protests imposition of Taft-Hartley injunction. For the story of this
momentous strike, see pages 4-5.
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The strike by members of the Association of
Western Pulp and Paper Workers is now in its

third month and getting hotter. Supporters of the union are hoping that
assistance rendered by other unions in recent weeks will force their em-
ployers to see reason. See page 8.

WASHINGTON, DC—The House of Rep-
resentatives has approved compromise
price support legislation which will assure
the survival of the domestic sugar indus-
try for the next three years and with it,
the jobs of thousands of ILWU members
in Hawaii and other sugar industry
workers.
Assuming Senate approval, differences

between the House and Senate versions
will be ironed out in conference. After fi-
nal approvel the conference bill must then
be submitted to President Carter and there
is some fear of a veto.
The House acted October 6, first approv-

ing an amendment by Rep. William Stei-
gert setting the price at 15o per pound
and modifying the escalator to a produc-
tion cost adjustment. The final vote on
the bill was 186-159. The fight for the bill
was led by Reps. Tom Foley D-WA) and
Al Ulman (D-OR) with assistance from
Phil Burton (1)-CA) and Ron Dellums
I D-CA ) .
This victory is the result of a six- month

all-out effort by labor and management.
The unions in the industry—the ILWU, the
Teamsters and the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers — have been working
closely together to lobby the bill through.
They also helped put together a coalition
of employers — producers of cane sugar,
beet sugar and corn sweetners — to win
passage.

ILWU OFFICERS LOBBY
International President James Herman

and Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain
were in Washington during the last week
working with Washington Representative
Pat Tobin in urging numerous Senators
and Representatives to support price sup-
ports. They emphasized the importance
of the domestic sugar industry not only
for the jobs of ILWU members, but also
for the entire Hawaiian economy.
They also urged passage of amendments

to upgrade the wages and conditions of
unorganized workers on the mainland.
The Senate is expected to act on the bill

before recess. The Senate finance commit-
tee last week by voice endorsed HR 7108,
the Sugar Stabilization Act of 1978 estab-
lishing a new market price of 17o per
pound. This is 2st more than the White
House says it will accept.
In hopes of avoiding a veto, the com-

mittee added a sweetner for the admin-
istration in the form of a provision to help
guarantee the success of current Geneva
trade negotiations.
The provision would extend the presi-

dent's authority to waive countervailing
duties on imports subsidized by foreign
governments. The European Community
has threatened to cut off the Geneva ne-
gotiations unless the waiver is extended.
Linking of the waiver to the sugar bill was
an effort to force President Carter to agree
to the 17o price floor.

Unfortunately, the AFL-CIO opposes this
trade measure.

LABOR PROVISIONS
Senator Spark Matsunaga introduced the

labor provisions contained in the House
bill, and these were accepted by the fi-
nance committee. The Senate bill now has
34 sponsors, including Alan Cranston (D-
CA), S. I. Hayakawa (R-CA), Daniel In-
ouye (13-HI), Mark Hatflied (R-OR), and
Warren Magnuson (D-WA) and Matsu-
maga.
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phone & Telegraph sitting on the board of
the giant Citicorp banking institution. This
is a direct interlock between a customer
of financial services (AT&T) and a finan-
cial institution (Citicorp It is also a direct
interlock between a supplier of telecom-
munications equipment and services and a
major buyer of those same services.

But a director of International Business
Machines also was sitting on the board of
Citicorp. So there was an indirect inter-
lock between two direct competitors in
telecommunications — AT&T and IBM —
through a third company, Citicorp. The
Clayton Act of 1914 forbids direct interlock
between competitors, but they can meet
legally in the boardroom of an intermedi-
ate company.
Each of the major firms (omitting the

investment advisory companies) connected
on an average with half of the other com-
panies in the study, based on 1976 data.
Concentration was even higher among the
top 13 corporations.

Each of the top 13 reached an average
of 70% of the other major companies
through a total of 240 direct and 5,547 in-
direct interlocks," the Senate report said.
"This is a conservative statistic since the
data base did not include the director in-
terlocks of the top 13 firms' 486 subsid-
iaries."
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Day of Accountability
The Northern California Coalition for•

Full Employment plans a day of public
hearings on the current crises of job-
lessness. The hearings will be held Fri-
day, October 20, 1978 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the State Building Hearing
Room, 455 Golden Gate Avenue. Elected
officials, government agency repre-
sentatives, business leaders and union-
ists have been invited to submit testi-
mony on programs to achieve full em-
ployment. ILWU Local 6, as well as a
number of locals from the Service Em-
ployees, Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers and Transport Workers are
affiliated.

The Price of Ice Cream
Noted New York columnist and author

Pete Hammil recently concluded an
article recounting the purchase of an
ice cream cone for 70r; with the follow-
ing comments: -They are going to try
to pin the rap for inflation on working
people. They will blame the increased
costs of medicaid and welfare and food
stamps. But if Carter would examine
the facts he would realize the truth. The
single most important factor in the cur-
rent inflationary nuttiness is a peace-
time machine that is eating at the eco-
nomic heart of America. Until all that
money of the generals and their cor-
porate allies are brought under control,
and all that money is used for goods-
producing jobs, inflation is inevitable.
The era of the Si ice cream cone is
right ahead.

Something for Nothing
If the leading economic indicators

have become meaningless monthly sta-
tistics to you, a financial reporter for
the Seattle Times has created the eco-
nomic measure you've been waiting for.
It's called the Cost of Nothing Index.

In Seattle, for instance, if you don't
use your telephone, the monthly charge
is still $8.25. Electricity costs $1.50, even
if you don't turn on a light. Garbage
collection is $5.20, even if you don't have
any. And on it goes: water: $2.10,
sewer: $5.45, gas: $2.34. So that the
grand total per month—for nothing—in
Seattle is $24.84.

More on Chile Bomb Fins
The September 23 issue of The Nation

magazine has a good article by David
Wellman and David Matza recounting
the refusal of Local 10 members to load
a shipment of bomb fins for Chile (see
Dispatcher June 23 ). The article is note-
worthy because it takes a hard look at
some of the contractual problems in-
volved.

Cancer on the Job
From 21 to 38 per cent of all cancer

cases in the United States may be
traced to toxic agents and industrial
poisons that workers are exposed to on
the job. a new government study con-
cludes.

The report also cited the high risk
ratio for various cancers linked to work-
er exposure to asbestos, arsenic, ben-
zine, coke oven byproducts, chromium,
iron oxide, nickel and petroleum distil-
lates.

Unemployment Help
Have you been turned down for un-

employment benefits, or do you just
want to discuss your situation with
someone before you apply?
The Unemployment Project of the

San Francisco National Lawyers Guild
offers free information and advice on
how to get unemployment benefits and
keep them, and in addition also offers
free representation in appeals for cli-
ents who have been denied benefits.
1 rained counselors are available every
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday
evenings from 6 to 8 p.m., either in per-
son at 558 Capp Street, San Francisco,
or by telephone at 285-1898.

Unions Shouldn't Take Rap for Inflation
The following guest column on in-

flation is by Harry Poole, President
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen, and pub-
lished in the August-September issue
of that union's monthly magazine.

As I see it, two recent events put the
spotlight on what is wrong with Adminis-
tration wage-price policy. First, there was
the case of a man named Barry Bosworth.
He is head of Mr. Carter's Council on
Wage and Price Stability. A few weeks
back, this gentleman went in to speak to
a group of executives who run major re-
tail food chains.

His message was a simple one. Wage
increases allowed in the retail food indus-
try—particularly Meat Cutters—have been
"excessive." They fuel inflation. Bosworth
then demanded that retail food chains form
a "united front" of resistance to union
wage proposals. (Our retail locals might be
surprised to know that their wage requests
have been sweetly unresisted.)

EVEN IKE APOLOGIZED
You would have to go back more than

20 years to find a like statement from any
official of government. In 1956 President
Eisenhower's Secretary of Agriculture, a
right - winger named Ezra Taft Benson,
blasted the meat packers. The Armours,
Swifts and the others had made -soft wage
settlements- with the Amalgamated in
their 1956 negotiations. he charged. In this
Benson embarrassed even a Republican
Administration. What about Bosworth, a
representative of an Administration elected
by the votes of working men and women
throughout the country?

First of all, it turned out that Barry's
wage arithmetic was just plain wrong. Our
Union was in an odd position. We had no
choice but to prove ourselves not guilty
of the -excessive- wage increases charged.
(According to Bosworth retail settlements
would bring 40 percent wage gains during
three year contracts.) Bosworth is now
muzzled by the White House.

ADMINISTRATION POLICY
Sure, Bosworth's brash action has been

repudiated. But has Administration policy
really changed? I wish I could say -yes."
But the facts will not permit it. After its
failure to achieve victory in Congress for

Higher! Aim Higher, Higher . . .

needed labor law
tion still burdens
higher prices.
What about speculation in real estate and

farmland? What about the price squeeze
put on by the international oil cartel? What
about the decisions by big corporations
to limit volumes of output to protect rates
of profit? What about soaring interest
rates which increase the cost of money
and of everything that money buys? When
will these things be recognized at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave.?

All of this brings me to the second major
event of recent interest: Citibank of New
York recently surveyed after-tax profits
made by leading corporations in the sec-
ond quarter of 1978. The Bank discovered
that returns to stockholders were up 16.1
percent from the same three-month period
in 1977! This suggests that corporations
are at an all-time profit record. Mean-
while unemployment runs at more than
six percent.
We can suggest to the gentleman of the

Carter Administration that the fight
against higher prices should begin with

reform, the Administra-
labor with the guilt of

attention to those institutions who gain di-
rectly from such rip-offs of the public.

Inflation is a very real and very dan-
gerous enemy. Our own members need no
special message to understand this fact.
They have felt it already time and time
again when inflationary price increases
have robbed them of the benefits provided
in modest pay increases.
But the whiplash of inflation falls most

heavily on people with fixed incomes.
Pensioners, the sick and disabled, and all
those millions of Americans whose in-
comes do not rise—these are the people
who suffer most from the robbery of in-
flation.

Certainly it is time for realistic action.
Unchecked inflation will so reduce general
buying power as to threaten new and dis-
astrous recession throughout the country.
To meet the danger of inflation realistical-
ly, it must be attacked at its real sources.
If there is to be a genuine crusade against
higher prices, it cannot be. and must not
be, sidetracked into an attack on the men
and women who do this country's work
and also a major part of its buying.

Corporate Back-Scratching Exposed
Super - banks and super - corporations —

gigantic aggregations of private business
power — are making desicions that affect
the jobs, income and welfare of 220 mil-
lion Americans. These decisions come from
a few hundred men and women who sit on
the boards of directors of these giant cor-
porations. The boards are tied together
by a vast network of interlocking directors.

Far too often there's no public account-
ability for these big business directors'
decision-making—no way for workers, con-
sumers. regulatory agencies, or even elect-
ed public officials to get information on
the structure and operations of these giant
corporations.

The size. power. and influence of big cor-
porations dominate the entire U.S. eco-
nomic picture and creates vast disparities
in political as well as economic power. A
very small number of corporations—the
top 100 out of 1.500.000 corporations—get
50% of all profits in manufacturing. The
top 200 get 70r; . and the top 500 get 80%
of the profits.

POWER CONCENTRATED
In addition to the top 500 industrial

giants, big financial institutions such as
banks and insurance companies control
huge aggregations of economic power. The
top 100 banks hold more than 50% of all
bank assets. They have leverage control
over thousands of major companies and
they control billions of trust fund dollars,
including pension funds.

The result is concentration of private
decision-making affecting the nation's wel-
fare and placing private economic power
in a few hands.
The danger is monopoly, destruction of

competition, price-fixing and price-raising,
export of jobs, big business control in pol-
itics, and undermining of basic democratic
processes.
In their public financial statements, U.S.

corporations often conceal far more than

they reveal. Too often, basic cost, price,
profit, investment, and employment data
are hidden. There is too little detailed in-
formation on the structure, ownership, and
operations of America's giant business and
financial institutions and their interlocking
relationshps.
The Senate Subcommittee on Reports,

Accounting, and Management, headed by
the late Senator Lee Metcalf of Montana,
in April, 1978, pulled up the curtain of
secrecy on one key part of concentrated
corporate power, the network of interlock-
ing directorships.

COMPUTER STUDY

The network of big business leaders as
they meet on the boards of directors was
revealed by a careful, computerized staff
study of the top 130 U.S. corporations—
the 30 biggest industrial corporations, the
20 biggest banks, the 10 biggest insurance
companies, the 10 biggest diversified fi-
nancial companies, the 20 biggest utilities,
the 20 biggest transportation companies,
the 10 biggest retailers, the three major
broadcasting companies, and seven invest-
ment advisory companies.

These 130 corporations control more than
$1,000 billion ($1 trillion) in assets, about
25(1- of the assets of all U.S. corporations.

"These companies at the top of corpor-
ate America were heavily concentrated
through interlocking directorates," the Sen-
ate report declared, noting that such inter-
locking directorates "can be both good
business for corporations and bad business
for the public."
Among the 130 top corporations there

was a total of 530 direct interlocks and
12,193 indirect interlocks. Direct interlocks
are those where two corporations have a
common director. Indirect interlocks are
those where directors of two corporations
meet as directors of a third corporation.

For example, the subcommittee report
found the chairman of the American Tele-

lARRY S IL VIRMAN
Research Director
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BC Harbor Board Workers Win Their First Strike
VANCOUVER, BC — Very few of the 136

clerical and maintenance workers em-
ployed by the Canadian National Harbors
Board had ever gone through a strike be-
fore.
But after a successful one month tour of

picket duty, they know they can handle it.
While a two-year contract ratified Sep-
tember 25 "didn't make me 100% happy,
we won some important gains," says ne-
gotiating committee mem ber Ronald
Therien.

UNIFIED LOCAL

"I think one of our main gains was get-
ting everybody in our local to work to-
gether. We have people from so many dif-
ferent trades and occupations. The strike
unified us as members of the same union."
Nobody was particularly eager for a

strike. But the members of Local 517 took
a hike August 25 because they felt they
had no choice. -It was necessary," says
negotiator Lyyli Ellip. "Otherwise our em-
ployers would never bargain with us."
Main issue in the strike "was trying to

regain some of the ground we had lost
when we were under controls," says Local
517 President Fred Mahoney. This proved
difficult, however because "we weren't
bargaining with the Harbor Board at all
but against the federal government's posi-

ILWU Blocks an
End Run to
Ensenada
SAN FRANCISCO — Efforts by a north-

west barge company to get around ILWU
longshore jurisdiction have been decisively
turned back by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Idaho-Pacific Navigation recently won

backing from the Justice Department in
its effort to get a Certificate of Conven-
ience and Necessity permitting the firm to
haul cargo from the inland ports on the
upper Columbia and Snake Rivers to Baja
California to take advantage of lower labor
costs there.
In its petition to the ICC, the Justice

Department frankly sided with the com-
panies determination to get around the
ILWU, indicating that the high cost of
water transportation -can be reduced by
rerouting cargo through Baja California
and by limiting service to non-union port
facilities."

NATIONAL POLICY
But the Department of Justice, respond-

ed ILWU attorney Norman Leonard, had
apparently overlooked that the federal
labor policy as expressed in the National
Labor Relations Act, as amended, is to
encourage, and not to thwart collective
bargaining..
"An application which is baldly predi-

cated upon a desire to save costs by avoid-
ing areas of union organization should not
he countenanced by t his commission,"
Leonard concluded in his brief to the ICC.
The Commission handed down a decision

denying the Idaho-Pacific petition on Oc-
tober 2.
"This points up the fact that the Union

has got to go far afield not only before the
NLRB but in all other kinds of government
agencies like the Federal Maritime Com-
mission and the ICC in order to protect
labor standards throughout the Un ited
States," Leonard said.

'Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know'
BERKELEY—A practical two day pro-

gram entitled "Everything You Wanted to
Know About Health and Safety But Were
Afraid to Ask" will be held October 20-21
at the Alameda County Labor Temple,
2315 Valdez Street, Oakland.
The workshops, sponsored by the Uni-

versity of California's Labor Occupational
Health Program, will cover such matters
as
• How to write and effectively negotiate

strong health and safety language.
• How to set up effective health and

safety machinery in your local, or improve
upon your present system.
• How to use Cal/OSHA and Federal
OSHA.

Members of Local 517 negotiating committee include, from left, Jim Schaef-
fer, John Wisley, Harold Tarot, John Talbot, Jimmy Jackson, Canadian Area
Vice-President Dave Lomas, Local 517 President Fred Mahoney, Lyyli Ellip
and Ronald Therien.

tion to keep wages of public employees
lower than those in the private sector. The
NHB wouldn't move even if it wanted to
without the okay from Ottawa."

SOLID STRIKE
A solid strike forced the issue. "The

Harbor Board was stonewalling," says
picket captain Jim Schaeffer. "They only
began to bargain when we accelerated our
picketing and extended it from the build-
ings where we worked to the dock gates."

The two-year agreement provides for an
overall average wage increase of 8.04c; in
the first year and 7.1e; in the second.
In the first year, nine of the inside cate-

gories and all of the outside categories
the attendant excepted), will receive a

65c an hour increase. The remaining 12
categories plus the attendant will receive
a 53c an hour boost. The figures for the
second year are 59c and 53c respectively
for the above two groupings.

SOLIDARITY—The recent strike of Local 142 members at VVailoa General
Tire was won because of support such as this displayed by members of
United Public Workers (AFSCME) in Hilo. The strike lasted from June 6 to
August 22 and ended up with a key wage increase and other benefits. On
the picketline are (from I. to r.): Hiroko Kawaoka (UPW), Gilbert Ramos,
Miriam Poha (UPW) and Smile Alidon.

Longshore Local 10

Right to Work Safely Affirmed
SAN FRANCISCO—An arbitration was

held at the 9th Ave. pier September 27
when the employers directed longshore
Local 10 members to handle lines without
issuing life jackets. The men hung the
hook in accordance with Section 11.41 of
the longshore agreement (health and safe-
ty), then called the officers. The officers,
in an on-the-job LRC meeting, reached
disagreement with the employers and an
arbitration hearing was held on the spot.
The union argued that men handling

lines must be protected from drowning
and that all of the regular linesmen have
been provided with life jackets by PMA.
The union said that any men handling
lines must be provided life jackets. The
union also pointed out that there were no
ladders on the pier.

UNION UPHELD
The arbitrator's decision was as follows:

Since there was no formal agreement by
the employers that life jackets were a con-
dition of employment for linesmen, he
would not rule that life jackets had to be
furnished by the employer; however, as
the union had pointed out, there were no
ladders on the pier. Therefore, the union

was correct by refusing to take lines and
that standby time had to be paid.
Under Section 11.41 a man is not re-

quired to work if he feels that to do so
will endanger his health and safety. If
you are asked to take lines without a life
preserver, do not hesitate to stop work and
call your officers. It's your life and you
owe it to yourself and your family to pre-
serve it. —Local 10 Bulletin

Safety Reminder
Certain employers have been notified

time and time again about unsafe equip-
ment and they do nothing about it. We do
not have to, and will not work around
faulty equipment — for example Hysters
pouring out excessive carbon monoxide
fumes in the steel dock warehouses.

Also, any equipment a Clerk must drive
will have a horn, brakes (and a beacon
lite on top in container yards), and it must
be in a safe operating condition or you
don't have to use it. So don't. If you are
injured and you live the first question from
an attorney will be—didn't you know the
equipment was faulty? Enough said.

—Local 63 Bulletin

-Before the strike I was getting $6.70 an
hour," says Ellip, a payroll clerk, "Now
I'm getting $7.23 and next year it will go
up another 53c an hour."
A letter of understanding signed by both

parties provides that they will investigate
the feasibility of transferring the dock
maintenance workers from the National
Harbors Board, a governmental agency, to
the private sector—by means of contract-
ing out the dock maintenance work to the
stevedoring companies. These workers •
would then realize parity by being covered
by the master longshore agreement.
The settlement was unanimously en-

dorsed by the local's negotiating commit-
tee and ratified by the membership on
September 25.

BROKEN PATTERN
"We feel we have a settlement that has

broken the government guidelines for pub-
lic employees established by the prime
minister and his cohorts," said Canadian
Area vice president Dave Lomas. "We
have done it in spite of major obstacles
that were placed in our way."

Cooperation from other locals was "un-
qualified and outstanding," Lomas said.
"The whole ILWU supported us right down
the line," Schaeffer added, -practcially
carte blanche."

Local 6 Sets New
Wage Pattern
At Zadocorp
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 members

at Zadocorp International have ratified a
new three year contract which radically
mproves the wage pattern at this sweater
distribution house, as well as making other
improvements.
The union won a consolidation of the

categories of stock clerk and freight han-
dler into one classification at $6.50 per
hour, followed by two successive increases

Local 6 negotiators at Zadocorp In-
ternational were Ernest Yu and Sal-
vador Alejandre.

of 85c in 1979 and 1980. This will bring
wages of workers in this category up from
as low as $5.40 to $8.20 over the life of the
agreement.
Checkers and order fillers were also con-

solidated with similar improvements. All
other classifications won 85c increases in
each year.
The 22 members covered also won vaca-

tion improvements with reduction of quali-
fying hours, additional sick leave, two
more holidays, and an additional hour of
holiday work guaranteed.
The agreement, negotiated by Business

Agent Henry McKnight, Ernest Yu and
Salvador Alejandre. was ratified unani-
niously.

Scrap Industry Strikes
LOS ANGELES—Some 400 scrap indus-

try employees, members of ILWU ware-
house Local 26, hit the bricks over wages
and cost of living language at 12:01 a.m.,
October 1. Picket lines are solid, Local
26 President Joe Ibarra reports.

Sailors' Contracts
SAN FRANCISCO — The Sailors Union

of the Pacific ratified a three-year con-
tract with the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion, calling for a 7% increase and im-
provements in retirement and pension ben-
efits, retroactive to June 16.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — October 13
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ILWU Coast Committeeman L. B. "Tommy"
Thomas genuinely liked people. So after putting
in a day in the early spring of 1948 sorting out
some problems for the small group of long-
shoremen permanently based on Catalina Island,
25 miles off Los Angeles, it was natural to head
for the nearest watering hole to hang out for a
while.

"I happened to stumble into the wrong stall,"
he remembered. "I was drinking with a couple of
characters who were in top spots with the ship-
owners. I didn't know them and they didn't
know me."

One thing led to another, and Tommy got
an earful. Already aware that the renegotiation
of the west coast longshore agreement, due to
expire June 15, would be tough, he was reas-
sured by his new drinking buddies that it would
be "god damn tough." As their tongues loosened,
the shipping company guys explained the whole
program.

The post-war US labor movement, they said,
was weak and divided, particularly in maritime.
The ILWU was isolated. After several years of
setting the stage, the employers were ready to
move to regain some of the ground they had
lost in the 1930s. They didn't expect it to be
easy, but they were ready to take a strike of at
least six months.

Without starting an argument, Tommy head-
ed back for the mainland.

The executives' attitude was no surprise. All over
the country employers and their allies were on the
offensive, and labor was in retreat. Two related factors
whetted the employees' appetites. First, the political at-
mosphere of the entire country was charged with a kind
of hysteria which made dissent difficult—it was, after
all, the beginning of the cold war and the red scare
which culminated in the meteoric career of Sen. Joe
McCarthy. The second factor was the 1947 passage of
the Taft-Hartley Act.

A Climate of Fear
The cold war had begun. The most alarming news

had begun to appear in the press and over the air. In
a publicity campaign carefully orchestrated by Ameri-
can business, the people were informed that the Red
Army was mobilizing for an invasion of Iran one day,
Turkey the next and Western Europe on the third. Red
submarines were seen off the coast of California. There
were red army plots to seize Yugoslavia and even
Detroit. In such an atmosphere, dissent at home be-
came increasingly unfashionable.

Things weren't much easier for working people at
home. After all, said GE President Charles E. Wilson,
"the problems of the United States can be summed up
in two words: Russia abroad, labor at home." The
domestic equivalent of the cold war came down in 1947
when Congress passed the Taft-Hartley Act. Written
"sentence by sentence, paragraph by paragraph, page
by page by the National Association of Manufacturers,"
according to Rep. John O'Toole (D.-NY), the bill vir-
tually repealed the 1935 Wagner Act and the Norris La
Guardia Anti-Injunction Act of 1932. It was "a New
Deal for American business," crowed Business Week.

Specifically the Taft-Hartley Act banned the closed
shop, it outlawed secondary boycotts and jurisdictional
strikes. It required union officers to file affidavits that
they were not members of the Communist Party or any
organization supporting it. It re-instituted the use of
anti-labor injunctions and gave the President the author-
ity to file for an injunction for an 80-day "cooling off
period" if he felt that a particular strike was a threat
to national security. It outlawed mass picketing. Taft-
Hartley authorized and encouraged the passage of
state "right-to-work" laws.

Open Season on ILWU
Senator Taft made no bones about the fact that the

bill was directed, in part, against "the so-called hiring
halls on the west coast where shipowners cannot em-
ploy anyone unless the union sends him to them .
Such an arrangement gives the union tremendous power
over the employees; furthermore it abolishes a free
labor market." From the day it passed, ILWU members
knew that an attack on the hiring hall was inevitable.

The passage of Taft-Hartley signaled open season on
the ILWU, particularly because the union refused com-
pliance with the anti-communist affidavit requirements.
In California employers broke strikes at Sunset Line
and Twine and Sears Roebuck by using their newly-
restored ability to win injunctions against mass picket-
ing. AFL unions seized the opportunity to begin a new
campaign of raiding. Similar problems occurred in
Hawaii.

The ILWU adopted a two-fold strategy. The first
was non-compliance with the Act, particularly refusal to
sign the non-communist affidavit. On the other hand,
it was frankly recognized that the union was on the
defensive.

"It became mighty clear," the officers reported to
the 1949 International Convention, "that unless the

ranks and the membership was ready and willing to
fight, Taft-Hartley meant the end of this organization
as we knew it." The union ducked some fights, got
what it could in other situations, and tried to cut its
losses. Organizers were shifted over to work with the
various locals to tighten up and improve membership
participation. "A more mature membership developed
and by the time the employers forced a showdown in
maritime, we were fairly well prepared."

Attack on Hiring Hall
The shipowners attack came as expected. Late in

1947 dockers became aware of a tougher employer
attitude, not only in day-to-day labor relations, but in a
series of public statements by Frank "Fink Hall" Foisie
of the Waterfront Employers Association and Almon
Roth of the San Francisco Employers Council, charging
communist domination of the ILWU.

On Valentine's Day, 1948, the WEA notified the union
that the hiring hall set-up—specifically the union's
control of the dispatch system, preference of employ-
ment, and control of registration—was illegal under Taft-
Hartley. Taking great pains to assure the union and
the public that they were simply concerned with obeying
the law, the employers then demanded the power to
appoint hiring hall dispatchers, control of registration,
and the dropping of preference of employment.

men to quit work, a four-hour minimum guarantee for
gangs ordered to work, establishment of the eight-hour
day, a substantial wage increase, plus a two-year con-
tract, defense of ILWU jurisdiction, and inclusion of
the recommendations of the longshore safety commis-
sion into the contract.

As the caucus concluded, Bridges emphasized the
need for a united membership. "We are being forced
to fight. And as long as our position is that, and we
understand it that way, let's work up a little steam
around here, and let's get some zip into this thing."
As a first step, the caucus ordered a vote on a pro-
posal to strike over these demands.
The strike vote later came in at well over 90%.
President Truman came through for the shipowners

exactly as they had expected. On June 6 he appointed
a rubber stamp "board of inquiry" which, in an aston-
ishingly short time, confirmed that a longshore strike
posed a national emergency. On June 14, one day be-
fore expiration, Federal Judge George Harris issued a
ten day temporary injunction, and soon thereafter issued
an injunction calling for an 80-day cooling off period
which would expire September 2.

Nobody cooled off. The bricks, as one Dispatcher
headline put it, stayed hot. Employer negotiators con-
tinued to polish their nails through one negotiating ses-
sion after another, and the presence of federal media-
tors made little difference. It was obvious, Bridges in-

Hundreds of San Francisco strikers — longshoremen, marine firemen and stewards — gathered to hear
speakers denounce the use of Taft-Hartley injunctions to temporarily break their strike.

The longshore caucus which convened soon after to
consider the employers' "proposal," was confused.
There were all kinds of reasons for caution. Delegates
were profoundly aware of the temper of the times, of
the employers new-found strength and the weakness
of the labor movement. Would the membership stick
together? Would they stand up to charges that the
West Coast dock strike was =patriotic, sabotaging the
Marshall Plan? What about the new guys who had come
in during the war, did they have a sufficient under-
standing of the issues? How effective had employer
propaganda already been?

No Way Out
For better or worse, the employers had already set

the terms. In preliminary meetings, International Pres-
ident Harry Bridges told the caucus delegates, the em-
ployers had made it absolutely clear that their pro-
gram was to take back substantial gains the ILWU had
made during the thirties. "I am not looking for trouble,"
Bridges said. "I think we will get enough trouble this
year without looking for it. I am sure of that. And I
can't see any other way out of it for my part."

Neither could anyone else. After substantial debate,
the delegates authorized the Coast negotiating com-
mittee to meet with the employers, not necessarily to
open the contract, but to get a better fix on the WEA's
position, to pose demands for retention of the hiring
hall, wage increases and other economic improve-
ments, and then to open the contract, if necessary.
It was a cautious step. designed to buy some time and
to explain the issues to the membership.

The bad news was as everyone had expected—the
employers hadn't the slightest interest in negotiating
an acceptable contract. "We have concluded," the coast
committee informed the locals in late March, "that the
employers' answer leaves little room for doubt that they
intend sweeping changes in the hiring hall which, if
successful, would leave us with the pre-1934 fink halls,
or with a roof over the pre-1934 shape-up."

But there was good news from down below. Caucus
delegates who reconvened April 8 reported that the
feeling down below was solid, that the ranks understood
the issues and were ready to unite around a program
to defend the hiring hall and win some economic gains.
After substantial debate, the delegates okayed a "min-
imum, bedrock" program centering around defense of
the hiring hall and the closed shop, guaranteed paid
vacations, defense of the right of individual longshore-

formed the locals, that "so long as the shipowners have
the protection of the injunction which prevents the
union from backing up its demands with a strike or
strike threat, they will make no concessions of any
kind on hours, wages and working conditions." As the
summer dragged, the employers publicity machine
worked overtime, the locals continued to set up picket
schedules and made other preparations. There was no
questions but that a strike would begin at 12:01 a.m.
September 2.

Under the provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act, the em-
ployers duly submitted a "final offer" to the member-
ship on August. 10. The manner in which is was sub-
mitted, bypassing the negotiating committee, indicated
the employers' desire to crush the union every bit as
much as the actual offer itself. The final offer con-
tained a 5ct wage increase, elimination of vacations, it
excluded clerks and walking bosses and, of course, pro-
posed the end of union control over the hiring hall and
registration procedures. It barred union officers from
coming onto the docks unless escorted by an employer
representative.
A caucus which met in August discussed the em-

ployer offer at length, but delegates were absolutely
clear that the members understood it was a phony
and were ready to act in a disciplined way. They re-
affirmed their earlier strike demands and prepared
their response to the employers' insulting proposal.

NLRB Vote Boycotted
The employers and the government were utterly

unprepared for the demonstration of solidarity which
followed. On August 30-31, 1948 the polls were open for a
vote on the final offer. Not one of the longshoremen
or clerks eligible to vote took the trouble. "When the
shipowners made their final offer they kidded them-
selves into believing that the longshoremen and clerks
were being misled by a bunch of commies at the head
of their union," the Dispatcher said. "'Just let us get to
them over the heads of their elected committees,' they
said to themselves, and we'll find they really like to
work long hours at low pay because they admire and
respect us shipowners." The boycott solidified the ILWU
rank and file as never before—the employer propaganda
about communist leadership continued, but no thinking
person could ever be convinced that any labor "boss"
could force a 100% boycott of an election conducted
under federal auspices.

When the picket lines went up on September 2
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both sides defined the struggle as a battle for sur-
vival. The employers withdrew all previous offers.
At a dramatic meeting September 1, Foise and attor-
ney Gregory Harrison convinced the shipowners, some
of whom had some doubts, that the key to victory was
removal of the ILWU leadership. The shipowners an-
nounced it would not negotiate with the ILWU as long
as its current leadership refused to sign non-communist
affidavits. (Although offers by the entire negotiating
team to resign, with a new group to be elected by the
ranks, were rejected.)

As the strike progressed, the Waterfront Employers
Association took its case to the public in a series of
full-page newspaper ads, one which declared, that "This
is Our Berlin, Mr. Truman!" The campaign degenerated
into downright silliness when the WEA published an ad
showing Bridges and Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov toasting one another. It turned out, however,
that that photo was taken at a cocktail party—attended
by a large number of prominent San Franciscans—
given for Molotov when the UN was formed in San
Francisco at the end of the war. The ILWU took out
its own ad with another photo, taken at the same party,
showing a prominent shipowner also shaking hands
with Molotov.

The employers refused to negotiate. The strike had
become a major test of survival, the preservation of
the hiring hall, the right of workers to pick their own
leadership, the preservation of conditions, and above
all the preservation of a free, democratic union. It be-
came a turning point in the open shop drive, the test
of whether employers depending on Taft-Hartley, red-
baiting, injunction, starve-out, raiding and the use of
traitors in the ranks could effectively destroy an out-
standing union."

Employer Ranks Crack
Ultimately, the campaign to crush the ILWU, broke

on the rock of solidarity. The union took everything the
employer could throw, and held it together. Early in
September longshoremen and clerks up and down
the coast voted by better than 94% to instruct their
officers not to sign the Taft-Hartley non-communist
affadavits; they voted by better than 96% to reject the
final offer, just in case anyone had missed the message
of August 30-31. In October the CIO national administra-
tion, understanding that the employers challenge to the
right of workers to elect their own leadership was a
threat to the very existence of trade unionism, came
around with a pledge of full support.
By the end of October, employer ranks were crack-

ing. A substantial group of shippers — Matson and
PFEL for example — had had it with Foisie's program.
The WEA needed a face saver which came to pass in
something called the Murray-Roth formula, under which
it was agreed that the ILWU would obtain the assist-
ance of the CIO, and the WEA would obtain the help of
the San Francisco Employers Council before any strike
or lockout.

Under this framework, negotiations resumed on
Armistice Day, November 11, 1948. False and his colla-
borator, attorney Gregory Harrison, were not present.
The atmosphere was radically changed. Issues were dis-
cussed on their merits. Agreement was reached based
on genuine collective bargaining, backed up by the
strength of the men on the picket line. The new two-year
contract was the best in the history of the ILWU.
It dealt with all the issues raised by the caucus. The
hiring hall with a union dispatcher and preference of
employment was continued. Wages went up by 15; the
maximum shift was set at 9 hours; a new grievance
machinery was established; safety language was made
part of the contract; subsistence was increased; the
way was cleared for negotiation of the union's first
pension plan. Clerks won their own independent de-
mands and a coastwise contract with port supplements;
walking bosses won de facto recognition in Oregon and
California.

On December 6, after 95 days on the bricks, the
ships were moving again.

Learning to Live with Union
"Over and above the specific contract gains there was

a real indication of a basic change in the employers'
attitude. The new group now in power had apparently
decided they had no choice but to live with the union,
and with such leaders as the union elected, the officers
reported to the convention. "But above all the maritime
strike was a tremendous contribution to the fight of all
organized labor and gave workers in many industries
new heart to fight."

The victory of 1948 certainly didn't mean that the
ILWU was out of the woods. There were, in fact, harder
times to come. But as much as 1934, the strike edu-
cated a whole new generation of union members in the
realities of struggle, and it made it clear to the em-
ployers and to other enemies waiting to pounce on the
carcass of the ILWU, that this union would only collapse
if its membership became confused and divided, and
that such a defeat was not in the cards.

.4fRAVT/Mt
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Local 10 publicity committee had its hands full keeping up
with the Hearsts.

WE'RE NOT MON

WE'RE NOT VOTING
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S 8. WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION-CIO

ILWU poster made no bones about how union felt about
phony "final offer" vote.

On Portland picket line, a mixed
group of cooks, firemen and long-
shoremen. Fifth from left is V. F.
Trambitas, who fought Jack Demp-
sey.

Students from the California Labor School
helped pass the time on the picket line.
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Part of the crowd enjoying the St. Francis Square fifteenth anniversary cele-
bration Sunday, September 17. -photo by Henry McKnight

St. Francis Square Keeps the Faith
SAN FRANCISCO - A fifteenth birthday

party for St. Francis Square held Sunday,
September 17, brought together several
hundred residents, friends and neighbors
to celebrate the continuing success story
of this experiment in non-profit, multi-
racial cooperative housing.
St. Francis Square was planned, built

and financed by the ILWU-PMA Benefit
Funds. "On our fifteenth anniversary,"
writes the Square's newspaper, "we share-
holders and residents can say proudly that
we have kept faith with the dream of the
ILWU that St. Francis Square would serve
as an example of low-to-middle income co-
operative housing, dedicated to the idea
that all races, religions and beliefs can
live together in harmony.

IN GOOD SHAPE
"Our housing costs are lower than any

other housing in San Francisco, we have
kept our square beautiful and comfortable
to live in, we are in very healthy financial
shape."
When the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund de-

cided to build St. Francis Square, urban
renewal and redevelopment in San Fran-

cisco was removing slum housing that de-
served to be torn down, but in its place it
was building expensive housing that was
only for the rich.
Working people were being driven out

and San Francisco was in danger of be-
coming a city of the very poor and the
very rich.

WORKERS' HOUSING
The aim of the waterfront union was to

build a housing development right in the
heart of the city that was within reach
of people who work for a living; a hous-
ing development that would be owned and
run by the residents.

It took a battle with real estate interests
and with the federal government to Win
that concept.
ILWU officials present at the party were

International President Jim Herman, and
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Le Roy King,
who is also President of the Square's
Board of Directors. Retired Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Goldblatt, who first pro-
posed and fought for the Square back in
the 1960s, was also on hand with his wife,
Terry, to extend congratulations.

Local 13 blood donors and family members set sail on their moonlight
cruise.

Cruise for Local 13 Blood Donors
WILMINGTON - A Sunday "moonlight

cruise" for donors to Local 13's recent
blood drive was a great success, welfare
office Bruce Kreiger reports.

Tony Mignano, retired federal s a fe ty
man for this port, made his ship, the
-Braconnier," and crew available as a
promotion for the local's annual blood
drive. So at about 7 p.m. on a recent Sun-

day the "Braconnier" set sail out of "Port
0' Call Village" with 33 longshoremen and
wives aboard.
They enjoyed a delicious buffet meal,

prepared by the 1Vlignanos, along with their
own and the crew's good company on a
warm summer evening designed perfectly
for a bay cruise.
Many thanks to Tony for his generosity.

Old Country Cousins Pay Surprise Visit
SONOMA, CALIF. - Local 10 pensioner

Henry Schmidt, a native of Holland, re-
cently had a few relatives from the old
country drop in on his Sonoma County
home - a common enough experience in
this nation of immigrants.

It was how the visitors got here that was
a little different - cousins John and Jop-
pie Kohler disdained the usual airborne
passage, they built their own sailboat and
navigated themselves across the Atlantic

Ocean, through the Panama Canal and up
the Pacific Coast to the Port of Sonoma -
nearly 10,000 nautical miles - in a year's
time.

It all began several years ago when, on
a previous visit to cousin Henry, John dis-
closed that he was building a new boat,
and joked that he would come to see him.
Brother Schmidt reports that his wander-

ing cousins are thinking of going home via
Tahiti and continuing on to Australia.

Special Transfer Period 

Insured Plan improvement Details
Mailed to Locals in Choice Ports

SAN FRANCISCO-The month of October has been designated by the Trustees
of the ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans as a special choice period for longshoremen,
clerks, bosses and watchmen (Locals 75 and 26) in choice ports. All transfers from
one health and welfare plan to another are effective November 1.

The establishment of the special transfer period was occasioned by improve-
ment in he choice port insured plan won by the ILWU in this past summer's
waterfront negotiations. Specifically, the union won a first-time ever major medi-
cal coverage for those participating in the choice port insured plan, and improve-
ments in the basic choice port insured plan.

DETAILS AT LOCALS

Details on the improvements are available at the affected locals or by con-
tacting the Benefit Plans office directly at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
94109, phone: (415) 673-8500.

The new choice port insured major medical plan is effective July 1, 1978
with a $50 deductible per person ($150 maximum per family). The deductible for
those who transfer in October will be based on expenses incurred on and after
November 1, 1978.

The affected locals include: Northern California, 10, 18, 34, 75, 91; Southern
California, 13, 26 (watchmen), 29, 63, 94; Oregon, 4, 8, 40, 92; Washington, 19, 47,
52, 98.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
Following is the October, 1978 listing

of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Chester L. Colton,

Eric A. Hoglund, Louis Ftendon; Local
10, San Francisco: Joseph Hill, Clar-
ence Hubbard, E. L. James, Joseph
Johnson, William Morris, John H. Mo-
ten, Joseph Pachecho, Albert Parmen-
tier, Kenneth Y. Tama, Millard Wal-
lace; Local 12, North Bend: Robert L.
Cams, John H. Moomaw.
Local 13, Wilmington: Nick Fiamengo,

Daniel Galeazzi, Anthony A. Mascola,
Harry A. Pendleton, Felix Somera, Law-
rence Van Andel; Local 19, Seattle:
James E. Bradley, Edwin R. Cornish,
Paul A. Dion, Lawrence Prong, Joseph
Rea, Michael S. Sisti, James V. Smith
Jr.; Local 23, Tacoma: John C. Ehly,
Milton E. Seavey; Local 29, San Diego:
Fred Hellan; Local 32, Everett: Harold
K. BoIle.
Local 34, San Francisco: Edward Col-

lins, Glenn Kesner; Local 40, Portland;
Lloyd M. Rasmusson; Local 50, Astoria:
James D. Platt; Local 52, Seattle:
Frank S. Weaver. Local 63, Wilmington:
Harold D. Aukerman, Kenneth K. Ruck-
er; Local 94, Wilmington: Raul W. Ger-
hart, Joseph Sims, Leslie Van Cleave;
Local 98, Seattle: Walter Bass.

*The widows are: Julia H. Aguilar,
(Adolph, Local 13); Laura Barros,
(Frank, Local 10); Catherine Bell,
(Garold, Local 52); Ruth M. Booth,
(Cliff, Local 91); Gert Condart, (Bert,
Local 8); Dorothy Ellis, (Jack, Local
52); Dorothy Ferch, (Henry, Local 23);
Lucille Foth, (Gustav, Local 10); Rada
E. Funk, (Cornelius, Local 10); Emma
0. Guidi, (Leo, Local 13); Anne Hay,
(Ernest, Local 91); Lena Hendrie, (Carl
D., Local 13); Ruth Houston, (Solomon,
Local 13); Flora E. Johnson, (Waino L.,
Local 19); Jessie Jones, (Fonzo P., Lo-
cal 10).
Blanche Keuma, (Sam J., Local 10);

Ruth E. Kline, (Arthur, Local 8); Edna
La Franco, (Ceferino, Local 13); Ra-
mona McOmber, (James, Local 12);
Hanna McShea, (Maurice, Local 13);
Victoria Owens, (Cecil S., Local 10);
Mary Pedersen, (Axel, Local 91); Doris
M. Potter, (Willis, Local 8); Peggy
Risso, (Lawrence, Local 34); Effae G.
Roy, (Frank E., Local 8); Katherine
Smith, (Sam E., Local 10); Mary A.
Utovac, (Matt, Local 13); Gussie Van
Dyke, (Dan, Local 10); Barbara Ver-
brugge, (Louis, Local 10); Dorothy Wil-
son, (Roy E., Local 94).

*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

Organize!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?

Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be or-

ganized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone infor-
mation to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director

405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212

Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone: (206) 7624640

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director

2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
ins Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Inn Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Rep.
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ILWU Oregon Voting Recommendations
Following are the recommendations

of the Columbia River District Council
for the November 2 general election:

Governor  Bob STRAUB (0)

US Senate  No Endorsement

US Congress
First District ... ... ....Les AU COIN (0)
Second District   Al ULLMAN (0)
Third District ... . Robert B. DUNCAN (D)
Fourth District WEAVER (D)

State Labor
Commissioners..Mary "Wendy" ROBERTS

Schools Superintendent . Ruth McFARLAND

Ballot Measure 6   .NO

Oregon State Senate
District 1  Charles HANLON (0)
District 3  Blaine WHIPPLE (D)
District 5   Ted HALLOCK (D)
District 9  Frank ROBERTS (0)
District 10  James GARDNER (0)
District 11  Richard BULLOCK (D)
District 13  Walt BROWN (0)
District 14  Dick GROENER (D)

. District 16  L B. DAY (0)
II.• min ma gm 1m am MI ME MI =I NM NMI NM

Son of Prop.
PORTLAND—Two property tax limita-

tion measures will be on the Oregon ballot
in November. They are Proposition 6,
molded after Proposition 13 in California,
except that it calls for a 11/2 per cent, in-
stead of 1 per cent limitation; and Prop-
osition 11, referred to the voters by a re-
cent special session of the Legislature.
The CRDC is strongly opposed to Prop-

osition 6, and at its next meeting, October
8, will probably take a look at Ballot Meas-

Local 13, Wilmington
The results of the longshore Local 13

election are as follows: Raul Olvera, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; Bruce Krieger, Welfare
Officer; Paul Loveridge, Night Business
Agent; Pete Carr, Pete Robberstad, J. R.
Martinez, and George Pophoff, Day Dis-
patchers; Jack Dillon, Tony Salcido, Joa-
quin G. Hernandez, Lou Loveridge, Art
Almeida, John Pandora, Louie Rios, Chick
Loveridge, Steve Bebich and David Arian,
Caucus and Convention Delegates; Her-
man Moreno, Night Dispatcher; Joe Moore,
Trustee; David Arian, Joel "Big Joe" Vii-
lar, Tony Salcido, Ed Torres, John Pan-
dora, Norman Tuck, Joaquin G. Hernan-
dez, Johnny "The Rat" Espinoza, Mark
Whitney, John McCoy, District Council
delegates.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Longshore Local 27, Port Angeles, Wash.,

will hold its primary election on November
14 and final election on December 12, 1978
to fill the offices of president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and ten executive board positions.
Nominations will be made at the local's
regular stop-work meeting at 606 Marine
Drive, Port Angeles. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 1 p.m, and 6 p.m. at
the same location.

Local 63, Wilmington
Clerks Local 63, Wilmington, will hold

nominations October 15-November 15, 1978
for the following officers: president-busi-
ness agent; vice-president; board of trust-
ees (3); dispatcher; relief dispatchers (2)
six months term; LRC; convention caucus
delegate(s); sergeant at arms; promotions
committee (3); grievance committee (6);
membership committee (7) executive
board (11).
Nomination forms can be picked up on

October 15 at the local union hall, Ballots
will be mailed out no later than November
15.

District 17  Keith BURBIDGE (D)
District 18  Clifford TROW (D)
District 19  John POWELL (D)
District 20 ........George WINGARD (D)
District 21   Ed FADELEY (D)
District 22 .. .. ...Ted KULONGOSKI (D)

Oregon House of Representatives
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4

Garland BROWN (0)
 Ted BUGAS (R)

John MEYER (D)
Mark GARDNER (D)

District 5  Nancy RYLES (R)
District 6 Mike RAGSDALE (R)
District 7 Pat WHITING (D)
District 8 Vera KArz (D)
District 9 Tom MASON (0)
District 10  Philip LANG (D)
District 11  Rick BAUMAN (D)
District 12 ..... Rod MONROE (0)
District 13 Gretchen KAFOURY (D)
District 14  Howard CHERRY (0)
District 15   Jim CHREST (D)
District 16 .. Wally PRIESTLEY (0)
District 17  George STARR (D)
District 18  Jane CEASE (D)
District 19  Hardy MYERS (D)
District 20  Sue PISHA (D)
District 22  Sandy RICHARDS (D)
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District 23  Glenn OTTO (0)
District 24  Joyce COHEN (D)
District 25 .. . Glen WHALLON (D)
District 26 .... . . _Ed LINOUIST (D)
District 27  Ted ACHILLES (0)
District 32  Peg DERELI (D)
District 33  Bob VIAN (D)
District 38  Max RIJKEN (D)
District 39   Grattan KERANS (0)
District 40  Dave FROHNMAYER (R)
District 41   Mary BURROWS (R)
District 42   Nancy FADELEY (0)
District 43 ....Clinton BOEHRINGER (0)
District 47 ..........Bill GRANNELL (D)
District 48  Doc STEVENSON (D)
District 54   Tom Throop (0)
District 55 .. . .. ....Chuck BENNETT (D)
District 56 ... . . ...Wayne FAY/BUSH (D)
District 57  Jack DUFF (R)
District 58  Bob BROGOITTI (R)
District 59    Max SIMPSON (D)
District 60  Jim OGLE (D)
Third District ....Robert B. DUNCAN (D)
District 26 . ...... ...Ed LINDQUEST (D)

Multnomah County Commission

Chairman  Don CLARK (D) I
Position 3  Earl BLUMENAUER (D)
Position 5  Gladys McCOY (D) •
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13 Threatens Disaster in Oregon
ure 11. The State AFL-CIO already has en-
dorsed 11.
The best way to defeat 6 is to pass 11,

according to State Reps. Jim Chrest and
Ed Lindquist, who were at the special ses-
sion. Chrest is a member of Local 40 and
Lindquist is President of the Clackamas
County Labor Council. Both have prepared
analyses of the measures.
Big Business will be the big winner

under Proposition 6. It provides $850 mil-
lion in property tax relief over the next
biennium, but only $350 million would go
to the home owned, and none to renters,
Chrest points out.

REAL RELIEF
Ballot measure 11, on the other hand

provides $580 million in property tax ro-
lief, all of which would go directly to home-
owners or renters. It cuts property taxes
in half on owner-occupied homes (includ-
ing owner occupied mobile homes), up to a
maximum of $1,500. No windfalls whatever
are provided for business.
Under 6, local governments in Oregon

would lose approximately $860 million in
property tax receipts.
If the state has to bail out local pro-

grams, "it will have a lot less money for
state programs," says Chrest. Two that
would be endangered or go down the
drain are HARP (Homeowners and Rental

r
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Relief Program) and Vets Home Loan.
(HARP is the property tax relief pro-

gram enacted by the Legislature a few
sessions back, under which renters and
home owners in the lower income brackets
have been receiving tax refund checks. It
was initiated by organized labor. ILWU's
Ernest E. Baker was one of the prime
movers. The program would continue un-
der 11.)
The International Woodworker in a re-

cent issue said the reason Proposition 6
got enough signatures to get on the ballot
was "because of tax-payer frustration with
what they see as big and wasteful govern-
ment."
"But who will they get even with? Po-

licemen? Firemen? Public Health Work-
ers? Librarians? These are the services,
along with the schools directly affected
by property taxes, and would bear the
brunt of any reductions."
School funding in Oregon comes partly

from the state school support fund and
partly from local property taxes.
Roger Auerbach, president of the State

Federation of Teachers says if 6 passes,
funding for the schools "will be severely
reduced, there will be fights over which
programs have to go—the sports program,
for one, would be threatened, and many
teachers will be released."
The Portland police and firefighters are

in CLIP AND SAVE • MI NM

preparing for the ax in November, the
Dispatcher has learned, but don't know
where it will fall or how deeply it will cut.
Ballot measure 6 provides no mechan-

ism for replacing revenues lost to local
government, Chrest warns. Measure 11, on
the other hand "commands" that the Leg-
islature come up with payment of lost
funding.
While it is probable, he says, that the

state would provide some funding under
6, "no method or level is guaranteed. The
state would be free to impose any re-
strictions on local government it wishes.
The Legislature, in effect, would become
the local school board, city council or ir-
rigation district insofar as making finan-
cial decisions are concerned."

INCOME TAXES RISE
The backers of 6 rant about big govern-

ment and unnecessary spending but the
fact is that their measure does not re-
quire any reduction in state government
expenditures. It will result, says Chrest,
"in an increase in state taxes collected
and spent since income taxes will rise as
property taxes drop.”
Measure 6 authorizes re-appraisal of

property when it changes hands, and since
homes change hands much more frequent-
ly than big business property, it is again
the homeowner, or in this case the would-
be home-owner who is stuck.
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ILWU Slate for California
Following are the statewide recommendations of

the ILWU Northern and Southern California District
councils for the November 7 elections. Local recom-
mendations will be published in the October 20 issue
of The Dispatcher.

Governor  Edmund G. (Jerry) BROWN, Jr.
Lt. Governor  Mervyn DYMALLY
Secretary of State   March Fong EU
Controller   Ken CORY
Treasurer  Jesse UNRUH
Attorney General  Yvonne B. BURKE
Chief Justice    Rose BIRD

State Propositions
Proposition 1

Veterans Bond Act of 1971  YES

Proposition 2
Public Utilities hearings  NO

Proposition 3
Motor vehicle tax surplus used to purchase
recreation and wildlife areas   YES

Proposition 4
Upgrading chiropractic colleges  YES

Proposition 5
Regulation of smoking  NO

Proposition 6
Banning teachers suspected of homosexual advocacy  NO

Proposition 7
Expands scope of first degree murder penalties NO

Proposition 8
Expands scope of first degree murder penalties .......NO

Proposition 9
Tax limitation on certain property  No recommendation

ILWU California District Council officers look on as
Julian Dixon answers questions from delegates on
behalf of himself and Attorney General candidate
Yvonne Burke. Shown are Northern California Dis-
trict Council Secretary-Treasurer Tom Lupher; NCDC
President Joe Lynch; Southern California District
Council President Dave Arian; SCDC Vice-President
John Fellows; NCDC Legislative Representative Wil-
lie Walker; SCDC Secretary-Treasurer Paul Perlin.
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Pulp, Paper Workers
PORTLAND — The extension of picket-

ing to 40 West Coast sawmills, plywood
plants and logging operations has appar-
ently forced employers back to the bar-
gaining table to try and settle the nearly
three-month old strike of the Association
of Western Pulp and Paper Workers.
About 8,000 members of the Lumber,

Production and Industrial Workers and
the International Woodworkers of Amer-
ica refused, beginning September 28, to
cross picket lines set up by the AWPPW
at Georgia-Pacific, Crown-Zellerbach and
Boise-Cascade plants in Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and California.
The sympathy strikes ended October 4

when the three companies agreed to re-
sume negotiations October 10. The addi-
tional pressure plus other actions of labor
solidarity—including a united labor parade
in Aberdeen and refusal of longshoremen
to load scab-produced goods—were credit-
ed by observers with helping to push the
companies back into negotiations.

BACK TO BARGAINING
APPW president Farris Bryson said that

the sympathy picket came about be-
cause of a great deal of sentiment on
the part of IWA and LPIW members over
the scabbing of the pulp and paper mills
by their companies.
"The TWA and LPIW members have

made their feelings known in conversa-
tions with AWPPW members in many of
the mill towns."
They -expressed a great deal of interest

in the outcome of our strike, and have
been taking hot coffee to our cold pickets,"
AWPPW Secretary Gene Haine told The

IBT Out 3 Months

ILWU Continues
To Support
Grocery Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to press, Teamster
negotiators are studying a series of pro-
posals submitted by the Food Employers
Council in hopes of settling the three-
month-old strike against four area super-
market chains.
Some 3500 Teamsters have been on

strike since July 10 against Safeway,
Lucky, Alpha Beta and Ralph's in one of
the toughest strikes seen in this area in
many years.

ILWU SUPPORT
The strike has the full support of the

ILWU. 82 members of Local 6 employed
at Safeway Coffee and Safeway Preserves
are respecting the picket lines, as are
some 270 members of ILWU warehouse
Local 17, Sacramento, employed at Safe-
way Pre-Pack, Produce and Grocery
facilities.
"This strike is the toughest one we have

had since the bitter 1972 beverage indus-
try strike, said IBT Local 70 Secretary-
Treasurer Chuck Mack. "Every employer
is watching this strike. This is a throw-
back to thirty years ago. If they can beat
the Teamsters in the food industry in
Northern California, they will believe they
can beat us—and every other union—else-
where."
One Teamster, young Randy Hill of Lo-

cal 490, was tragically run down and killed
while on picket duty August 21 by a scab
worker outside the Lucky distribution cen-
ter at Vacaville. The driver was released
on $3,000 bail, charged with reckless driv-
ing. Other members had been hit and in-
jurd by vehicles while carrying on peace-
ful picketing.
Roving armed "guards," imported pro-

fessional "goons" used to break strikes
and intimidate striking workers, had been
sent around in a van by Lucky, carrying
guns, clubs, and mace. Unloading at picket
locations where only two Teamster pickets
were allowed by court order, they played
the "heavy" role in a manner reminiscent
of storm trooper tactics.
The Judge who issued an injunction

against more than two pickets being pres-
ent at any entrance to a store or plant,
with no limitation on the number of
company "guards" who might gather at
the same points—later found out from his
secretary, he said, that he owned 259
shares of Lucky stock.

Ike Enters C tidal

More than 1,500 labor people hit the streets in Aberdeen, Wa., September
30 to demonstrate solidarity with AWPPW strikers at Grays Harbor Paper
and ITT-Rayonier, and to protest non-union workers crossing the picket
line. Some 29 county labor groups participated in the march, including 30
longshoremen led by Local 24 President Randy Vekich.

Dispatcher.
Many of the plants involved in the sym-

pathy strike are adjacent to the struck
AWPPW plants.
Operations shut down by the sympathy

strike include 13 Crown plants, 19 Boise-
Cascade plants and 8 Georgia Pacific
plants. Some 27 mills involving 11 compa-
nies and 14,500 AWPPW members are
down in the primary strike.
Some of the downed AWPPW plants are

being operated by "supervisory personnel,"
the new term for scab in the pulp and
paper industry—brought in from all over
and quartered in motels and trailers.

JP Stevens Hit

At the Longview (WA.) Fibre plant, rail-
road workers have been running trains up
to the struck plant, but refuse to take
them through the picket line.
Crown Zellerbach's union- busting ob-

jectives have been demonstrated, observ-
ers feel, by the company's refusal to nego-
tiate two-year agreements with AWPPW
locals, after signing a contract for that
length of time with the United Paper
Workers International at Wauna, Ore.
A two-year contract is one of AWPPW's

main demands. The Union signed a two-
year pact covering more than 600 workers
at Kimberly-Clark in Fullerton, CA; and

won a two-year agreement at Western
Kraft in Albany, and at Publishers Paper
plants in Newburg and Oregon City.

ALASKA BEEF
AWPPW workers, who struck a Louisi-

ana Pacific plant in Ketchikan, Alaska,
are still on the bricks.
The strike has focused attention on a

newspaper report that L-P (a spinoff of
G-P) has received permission from the
US forest service to increase its log ex-
ports from Alaska to the Northwest. The
story said several bargeloads of hemlock
would be shipped from Ketchikan to an
L-P sawmill in Tacoma. The firm earlier
received permission to transport cedar
logs from Alaska to Garibaldi for trucking
to its plywood mill in Tillamook, Ore.
Garibaldi is a small port about 50 miles

south of Astoria.

Local 12 Aids Strikers
CRDC delegate Nip Montgomery re-

ports that Coos Bay longshore Local 12
has contributed $7,000 in cash to
AWPPW Local 1000 to help strikers at
Menasha, on the bricks since July 19.
The pulp and paper industry "is tak-

ing on the union," Montgomery said,
and it is important to all labor "to see
these strikes are won." Some plants are
running with "supervisory personnel,"
the new word for scab in the pulp and
paper mills. At Menasha, non-union
truck drivers, armed with pistols,
rammed through the picket line.

'Southern Strategy'

GM Abandons
from the labor movement Efforts to Block

UAW Organizing

Labor Board Asks Union Recognition
If Scare Tactics Blocked Fair Vote
ROANOKE RAPIDS, NC—The Amalga-

mated Clothing and Textile Workers Union
(ACTWU) marked a significant step for-
ward recently in its campaign to organize
J.P. Stevens. A complaint filed by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board in August
charged that Stevens' intimidation tactics
had made a fair election impossible at four
plants where a majority supported the
union. The NLRB said that the textile firm
should recognize the union there imme-
diately..

News of the NLRB complaint came as
ACTWU members in Roanoke Rapids
gathered to celebrate the fourth anniver-
sary of their Aug. 28, 1974, election victory
at seven Stevens plants there. The Roanoke
Rapids election marked the textile union's
first election victory in its efforts to orga-
nize the Stevens chain, the nation's second
largest textile firm.

Holding up a newspaper account of the
NLRB actions, ACTWU senior executive
vice president Sol Stetin called it "wonder-
ful." "We have more support all the time,"

Stetin told a crowd of 100 union activists
jammed into a smoke-filled union hall in
Roanoke Rapids. "Fourteen—nearly fifteen
— thousand" Stevens workers have signed
union cards, he said, and "we have majori-
ties in 18 plants," including the seven in
Roanoke Rapids. J.P. Stevens employs
44,000 workers in 85 plants.
The NLRB complaint hailed by Stetin

came at four plants, employing 1,550 work-
ers, located in Stuart and Woolwine, Va.,
and in nearby Westfield, NC.
The NLRB complaint said that Stevens

officials had threatened to close a plant if
the union won representation there, ques-
tioned employees about their union acti-
vity, asked employees to revoke union au-
thorization cards, and assigned employees
suspected of union activity to harder jobs.
The decision at the Stuart, Woolwine and

Westfield plants f ollows a decision in
March by NLRB administrative law judge
Joel Harmatz setting aside a union defeat
in a 1975 election at two Stevens plants in
Wallace, NC.

nal Signs
a look at the US economy

Big Profits Don't Mean
Corporate prosperity produces prosperity

for all, right? They make profits, they
hire more people, they pay better wages,
everybody makes out, right?
Wrong. According to a recent article by

Milton Moskowitz in the San Francisco
Chronicle, companies like Mobil, AT&T,
Dow Chemical, Weyerhauser, General
Foods, Honeywell—lots of the big ones—
are cutting back on their US workforce as
they make more money. Many of the jobs
are going overseas. Look at Dow Chemical.
Ten years ago, for example, Ford was

turning out three million cars and trucks

New Jobs
in the US. Today it's producing four mil-
lion. But US employment is down from
244,000 to 239,000.
"During the past five years, sales of

Dow Chemical have more than doubled.
Not so its emplyee force. US employment
has gone up from 30,000 to 32,000; world-
wide employment has risen from 50,000 to
53,000," Moskowitz says.
Our largest employer is American Tele-

phone & Telegraph, whose after-tax profits
have zoomed from $2.1 billion to $4.5 bil-
lion. Employment has hardly moved a
notch, hanging in there at the 950,000 level.

DETROIT — In an agreement with the
United Auto Workers, General Motors has
agreed to abandon its "southern strategy"
of excluding pro-union workers from its
newer facilities south of the Mason-Dixon.
UAW President Douglas Fraser states

that the agreement, under which the firm
has established a new hiring policy giving
preference to UAW workers who want to
transfer to a southern plant, will elimi-
nate problems the union has faced in or-
ganizing GM facilities in Albany, Georgia,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, Oklahoma City, and
a number of projected plants in the south.
According to a union source, the new

policy is crucial to those members who
came from the South and wanted to trans-
fer to jobs in their home states, but didn't
want to risk losing their union status. Prior
to the new policy, UAW workers were
forced to surrender their seniority and
union benefits when seeking jobs in south-
ern GM plants. Under the new agreement,
they can apply for new positions at their
current workplace, thus sparing them the
time and cost of an extra trip south.

PAST DISCRIMINATION
"In the past," explained one UAW

spokesman, "if an applicant for a south-
ern position indicated that he even knew
what the word 'union' meant, he had very
little chance of getting the job. And any-
one who wanted to organize workers was
forced to stand by the gate and hand out
leaflets."
"With experienced union personnel inside

the new plants," he continued, "other
workers will have more of an opportunity
to learn what the union can do for them,
and they won't look on organizers as out-
siders.' "

Clara M. Jones
MILWAUKIE, Ore. — Clara M. Jones,

who reactivated Longshore Auxiliary 5
after World War II, and was its president
for many years, died recently in a local
nursing home. She was 78 and had been
in failing health for some time.
The widow of Local 8 member Preston

Jones, she is survived by a son, Warren.

BOYCOTT J. P. STEVENS
PRODUCTS


